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DOENTLY PATEJJTED INVENTIONS, 

Railway Appliance •• 

CAR CO\JPLING. -'Robert L. Breth, 
New Washington, Pa. This invention provides a 
coupling gate and a detachable frame adapted to be 
placed over a drawhead, in which a rubber buffer is 
IItted, there being a couplinll; hook and a liftiug lever 
for the gate, the device beinll; applicable to ordinarily 
constructed drawheads, and obviating the necessity of 
train hands goiug between the cars. 

CAR COUPLING.-Alexander H, Grant. 
Hobart, N. Y. This is a construction by means ot 
which the coupling pin may be held up in position tor 
coupling. may be automatically coupled by the action 
of the link, will be prevented from jumping out of its 
seat, and will not become bent, and with which also 
high and low cars may be coupled. 

Electrical. 

TELEGRAPH SOUNDER.-Frank L. Van 
EPJl8, Hudson, Mich. Combined with the armature 
lever and the standard, haviug rell;isteriug curved re
cesses on their lower and upper surfaces, is a roller 
bearing piece in the recesses, whereby the bearing of 
the armature lever will be non-adju�table"aud the wear 
of the armature lever will be automatically taken up. 

DIechanlcal. 

WORK REST FOR BENCHES. - Alex
ander Watson, Brookline. Mass. This is an adjustable 
rest especially desigued for use with wood-working 
machines, being a simple device for effectively sup
porting the back end of work at the face of the bench, 
while not protrudinlt to tear or injure the work
man's clothes, and one which can be readily adjusted 
and locked at any required position to support work of 
different dimensions. 

FEEDER FOR BAND SAws.-AbralU B. 
Spriugstead, Kalamazoo. Mich. This iuveution re
Ilites to means for gauging and feeding the work, af· 
fordiug a convenient device for attachment to the 
work table, whereby annular or wheel segments of any 
desired radius may be readily cut from the stuff 
worked. and the ends of the stuff rounded to any 
desired curve. 

GIN SAW CLEANER.-George P. Mel
chior, Bellevue, Mi�s. This cleaner cousists of a shaft 
havinlt a series of disks, and formed with peripheries 
of reduced thickness provided with laterally projecting 
riugs ot brushes. being an attachment pennittiug the 
gin to operate upon wet or d mp cotton without clog
ging the saws and ribs and without injurinll; or napping 
the lint. 

SPRING MOTOR. - Annie W. Pearce, 
"Greenwood, S. C. This motor consists of a casing in 
;,wQich spring-actnated gearing i. mounted, one of the 

gear shafts projecting at each side of the casing and 
ha\'ing a disk with arms adapted to detachably connect 
the motor with the drive wheel ot the machine to be 
driven, the device being adapted for use with sewing 
machines, dentists' and jewelers' drills, etc. 

DII.cellaneou8. 

OVEN THERMOMETER.-John C. Voss, 
EI Paso, Texas. Combined with a spindle having a 
lever and an index or pointer is a compound bar 
secured lit one end and bearing at its free end against 
one side of the lever, the device affording an instru· 
ment for indicating the temperature of an oven, so that 
the lire may be regulated for different articles. 

MECHANICAL TELEPHONE. - Willialll 
W. Nichols. New York City. Diverging or radial lIat 
metal plates are combined with the diaphragm, hnd 
held nnder constant tension in contact therewith by the 
line wire, to distribute. the vibrations and relieve the 
diaphragm of strain, the line wire connection being 
made by a button resting centrally on the plates. a 
small stud or shank of, the button passing centrally 
through the diaphragm. 

WATERPROOFING STRAW GOODS. -
Runyon Pyatt, Jr., New York City. This invention 
consists in a process of treating the ll;oods to a bath of 
resin dissolved in water and sal soda, drying them, and 
neutralizing the effect of the alkaline solution by an 
acid bath, the process preserving the natural color and 
imparting a substantial body to the goods. 

F ISHING NET FRAMES. - John G. 
Landman, Brooklyn, N. Y. This Invention relates to a 
hinge·screw coupling adapted more particularly for 
securing a collapsible scalp net frame to a handle. pre
ferably by a terrule, and in distended condition for use. 
the device being al�o applicable for coupling and hold
ing firmly ot,her collapsible structures. 

FLOUR BOLT.-J ohn Johnston, Neenah, 
Wis. This invention provides tor the movement of the 
sieve in any desired direction, and for it to be carried to 
&!Id fro elliptically by means of shafte, while the 
hanger connections provide for a proper adjustmept of 
the sieve frame, and by'adjustablylconnectinr; the crank 
pins the path through which the sieve is carried may be 
varied according to the requirements of the material to 
operate on. In a further patent the same inventor 
sbows a sbakinll; bolt having some of the same general 
features, with a swinlting hopper apron or plate, and 
with different means for suspending and adjusting the, 
apron or plate. and imparting a circular or elliptical 
movement to the sleeve. 

VEHICLE WHEEL. - J ahn O. Leck, 
Glen Elder, Kansas. Clips are secured on the ap
proaching ends of the felly sections, with spaced teeth 
adapted to interlock when broull;ht together, with a 
wedge fastenIitg, whereby the tire. sbould it become 
looeened, can be set witliout heating or shrinkinll;, and 
witbont removing the tire from the wheel. 

DQ(I FOR LoG CARS. - Robert J. 
Tho�pItOn, ,Grandin" Mo. Combined with the bolster 
or c� bolD of, the II1It carrier are dOltS, pivoted near, 
the opposite ends of' the beam. push bars being con_ 
nected at one end to the doge, and toggle levers con
nected at ,\Ii.eIf � e!llll to tho puah ban, with an 
0-_ � .' �'r" __ .,._� _�." ' 

'Jcitutific �mtri,au. DUNE 8, 1889. 

operating lever with the pivoted ends of the toggle I 
levers, whereby the logs may be retained in positIOn 
and expeditiously released. 

WAGON END GATE. - Wil liam R. 
Watt, Somerville, Tenn. This is a simple'and durable 
tastenin� for locking the end gate, the invention con
sisLing of a shaft mounted to turn and slide in. the end 
gate and having a IIxed head adapted to engage a 
recess in the cleat holding the end gate. 

WAGON BED.-This invention. also by 
the above inventor, consists of L-shaped metallic 
cleats secured to each side of the wagon bed and form· 
ing a guideway for the end gate, the cleats each having 
at its onter end a bolt passing through the bOO. proper, 
and a nut screwing on tte lower end of each bolt 
and against the under s:de of th6 bed bottom. 

HOISTING ATTACHMENT. - J 0 h n F. 
Schultz, New York City, This invention relates to an 
apparatus for loadinlt barrels or boxes of ashes or 
garball;e into cotiecting vehicles, providinll; therefor an 
elevator attachment capable of being tran.formed into 
sideboards and au extra tailboard, when not in use as a 
hoisting device, to form an extension of the vehicle 
body. and prevent its contents from falling off. 

SCAFFOLDING. - Adolph B i
'
t t e r I y, 

Ottawa, III. This scaffold is made with two triangular 
legs ,0, frames. having cross rods between their ends and 
removable bolts at their adjacent narrow ends. with 
other novel features, the con�truction beinll; adapted 
for buildinlt chimneys. plastering. painting. etc .• while 
being easily set up or taken down and packed in small 
space. 

BAG HOLDER. - Frank A. Brown, 
Angelica, N. 1>. This is a holder for bags while being 
IIlled, and is made of wires bent to form two outwardly 
and tmwDwardly ptojecting side arms; termillllting in 
hooks, and twisted aud bent ie the rear, forming loops. 
with a back having upper and lower extensions, the 
device beinlt supported in position simply by hanging 
it upon a nail or the edge of a bin. 

HINGED HANDLE.-J acob Gerstle. Port· 
land, Oregon. Thi� invention provides a hinged handle 
designed for attachment to fryin£( pans and other 
culinary vessels, tbe handle being adapted to fold down 
in compact form when the vessel is not in use, while it 
can be opened out and held in rigid position by a simple 
movement of a sliding fastener. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors. showinll; elevation in per

spective and 1I00r 'plans 'for A' d\'Venfrig costing 
four thousand dollars. Page of details, etc. 

2. Plate in colors of a summer cottage for one thou
sand two hundred dollars. Floor plans and page 
of details. 

3. Design for a bank building, with plan and view of 
interior. 

'I'M charge f(ff' In_ticm under .tku head iB One JJollar 
alineforeackifl861'ticm; abouteig kt worda to a line. 
.Adverti8ement8 muat be reulved at '(J'UlJlicaticm qffice 
118 ear/II 118 Thu1'8day morning to aJ1]J6arinnell)t iBaue. 

Wanted-A young practical machinist, with some 
technical schoolinK and expertence In building textile 
machinery, especially woolen cards, to take full charKe 
of a machine shop. Good pOSition and salary llUaranteed 
to the right man. Address B. Z., 3i Post Qmce, Phlla
delphia, Pa. 

Model engine castings for sale. Send for circular. 
Lowell Model Co .. 170 Merrimack St., Lowell,Mass. 

Special facilities for manufacturing Iill;ht machinery. 
hardware. and novelties. Stamping, presswork, punches. 
dies, and special tools. Correspondence invtted. Rocka
way Manu!. Co .. 3 E.14th St., New York. 

Walrus leather, hippopotamus, giraffe, elephant, and 
bull'alo for poI!shinll. Greene, Tweed & Co., New York. 

For the best Hoisting Engine for all kinds of work, 
address J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture 
steam pumps, vacuum pumps. vacuum apparatus. air 
pumps. acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

EnJl;ineers wanted to send their addresses and receive 
free a 25 cent bOOk ... Hints and SUllgestions for Steam 
Users." Lord & Co .. 11 S. 9th St� Philadelphia, Pa. 

Steel name stamps a-l6, 3-32, or J.8 in. letters), 15c. 
per letter. F. A. Sackmann,16Huron St., Cleveland, O. 

functions. Thus -h circle=·,.. .. =�o. Twice the 
aine of one-half this angle is the chord; in your problem 
it must be multiplied by the radius,10 feet, giving 46 
Inches. The cosine of one-half of the angle subtracted 
from the radius Jl;ives the versed sine, in your case 4'S 
inches. 

(875) C. W. S; asks how many foot 
pounds are obtained by the explosion of one pound of 
hydrogen gas mixed with the right proportion of air, 
also how many mixed with pure oxygen. A. One 
pound of hydrogen �as combining with eight pounds of 
oXYJl;en gas will liberate 34,170 (CentiJl;rade degrees) heat 
units. This multiplied by 1403 (pound deltree Centi
grade <lquivalent in foot pounds) gives 47,940,510 foot 
pounds. A small reduction must be made in p ractice 
for the heat absorbed in heating the nine pounds 
of steam produced. The result for air will be nearly 
the same. 

(876) E. K, asks (1) what to use to dis
solve boracic acid so as to make a concentrated solution 
of it, to U8e when cold, which will not precipitate. I 
want to use as anti,oxidizing ooldering .olution for 
gold. They have some way of dissolving it without 
using hot water, because it repreclpitates. A. Use hot 
glycerinc Or alcohol. 2. What is the best annlytical 
qualitative chemistry, that is, for all around work? 
A. We recommend .. Manual of Qualitative Chemical 
Analysis," by C. R. Fresenius, $4. 3. Can you furnish 
me with a watch maker's manual? A. We can supply 
you with Saunier's" Watchmaker'S Hand Book," $3.50. 
also Saunier's "ModernHorology," $16. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, (877) PunJ' abee asks: 1. What shOUld address the IlL C. Bullock Mfg. Co., ChiCIl,lfO, Ill. 
For Met casehardening material, address The Rogers be the dimensions of an electric magnet so that it would 

& Hubbard Co., Middletown, Conn. Send for Circular. attract and pull through a space of � inch or % inch 
a weiJl;ht of about 150 pounds? What size and weight Water purillcation for cities, manufacturers. and of covered wire should be wound on the magnet? A. private users. The only successful legitimate system. In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 19, current volume, Hyatt Pure water Co., 16,18& 20 Cortlandt St., New York. page 291, you will find a description of snch a magnet as 

--Ball .liJng ine. -- you require. 2. How many pairs of zincs and carbons, 
Automatic cut·off. Ball Engine Co., Erie, Pa. each y. in. diameter by 6 inches long, all IIxed close to-
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co" Bridgeton, N. J, gether without touching, and connected in series, and 
The Holly Manufacturmg Co., of Lockport, ,N. Y., the whole immersed in a large vessel containinll; the or· 

will send their pamphlet, describing water works ma- dinary bichromate solution, would operate the above 
chinery, and containing reports of tests, on application. maltUet? A. Yonr proposed arrangement of battery 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. is n?t advisable, bet�er make 6 or 8 separate cells, each 
E.E.Garvin&Co.,J..aillht andCanaIStreets,NewYork. havmg a plate of Zinc 3 x8 inches and two carbon 

Perforated zinc, iron, and steel for threshinll; ma. I plates of the same size, Or in lieu of the carbon plates 
chines. The Robert Altcheson Perforated Metal Co.. use 11) or 12 carbon rods such as you describe. 3. I 

Chicago,llI. have a big horseshoe magnet (compound) built up 
of S plates each 1� inch by M inch. This magnet 
has lost its virtue through having been thro",n to One 
side in a large store, and so neglected for some years. 
A little of its attractive power remains,but is very feeble. 
How could I make it regain its power? I have not the 
means of going through the ordinary magnetizing pro
cess, but I could get the use of a large dynamo, which 

Iron, Steel, Copper. and Bronze Drop Forgings of 
every descrtption. Bllllngs & Spencer Co., Hartford. 
Conn. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Jlxpanders. R. Dndl{eon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Friction Clutch Pulleys. The D. Frisbie Co., N.Y. city. 
"How to Keep Boilers Clean." 8end your address lights our workshop, if it wonld answer the purpose. 

torfree96p. book. JaB. C. HotchkiSS, 120 Llberty St�N. Y. This 'YOU could please let me know, and how to go about 
The best (Jqffee roasters, coolers, stoners, separators, 

.polishers. "oourers, ..:1088.\nll apparatus. milling and 
peaberry machines: also rice and macaroni ma chinery, 
are built by The Hungerford Co., Broad and Front Sts� 
N.Y. 

' 

Lathes for cuttlng irregular torms. Handle and spoke 
lathe •. I. E.Merrttt Co., Lockport. N. Y. • 

Blake's belt studs. The stronll;est fastening for leather 
and rubber beltl!. Greene, Tweed & Co., New York. 

Six perfect IItting shirts to order. $7.50. Delivered 
anywhere. PerfQCt ClothtnK Co., N. York. P. O. box 2638. 

it? A. You can remaJl;netize your magnet by placing its 
poles in contact with the poles of the electro.magnet be· 
fore referred to. 

4. Perspecuves and 1I00r plans of an elecllllib:resi
dence at Bell Haven Park, in Greenwich, (Jonn. S. 
Edwin Tobey, Boston. Mass .. architect. For sleel castings of best quality, write the Buffalo 

Cloud, Rteel F'oundry, Buffalo, N. Y. 5. A mountain cottage lately erecteil at St. 

(878) A. B. asks: 1. What weight would 
lIeld magnets of motor in SUPPLEMENT, No. 641, be 
'capable of sustaining if used as an electro· magnet, with 
same current as required to run motor? A. It depends 
upon the amonnt of current used. With 6 cells of plung· 
ing bichromate battery it would probably support 100 
pounds. 2. How can I make an induction coil ll;ive a 
direct current? A. By arranJl;ing a commutator to �or
rect the currents as they are discharged from the coil. 
3. Is the commutator only necessary for reversing and 
stopping the current of the induction coil? A. No in
duotion can take place with a continuous current. 4. 
Would a ridge of wood left in the center (where 
secondary is diVided) of the spool answer the purpose 
of the insulating material? It wonld be easier wil,ding, 
I think. A. It would answer the purpose if boiled 
in paraffine or wax. 5. I' have pound and a half of 
size wire inclosed. Please state if it will answer pur
pose of secondary coil. A. Your wire will answer, but 
it is rather COSrse. 6. Please give me the address of 
some reliable electrical supply company: A. Consult 
our advertiSing columns for dealers in electrical sup
plies. 

Orange. N. J. Elevation and 1I00r plans. 
tect Mr. Arthur D. Pickering. New York. 

Archi- Split Pulleys at low P"CeS, and of same strength and 

6. A dwelling at Springfield, Mass. Plans and per
spective elevation. Cost eight thousand live hun
dred dollars. 

appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Worke, Drinker St., Phlladelphia, Pa. 

arSend for new and complete catalogue of Scientillc 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 

7. Engravmg showing perspllctive elevation of 
tage erected at Roseville, N. J., at a cost 
thousand seven hundred and IIfty dollars. 
plans. F. W. Ward, architect, New York. 

a cot- New York. Free on appllcation. 
of six 
Floor 

S. Illustration and 1I00r plans of a combined school 
house and country cottage erected at St. Cloud, 
Orange, N. J. Arthur D. Pickering. New York, 
architect. 

9. A residence at Springfield, Mass. Perspective ele· 
vatiQn and 1I00r plans. Cost three thousand live 
hundred dollars. J. D. & W. H. McKnight, 
architectS. 

10. A cottage built at Roseville, N. J.t for six thousand 
seven hundred and IIfty dollars. Elevation and 
1I00r plans. 

11. A cottage at Holyoke, Mass., lately erected for 
Howard A. Crafts, at a cost ot three thousand one 
hundred dollars. 

12. View of Auburndale Stati01!, Boston and Albany 
Railroad, with plan of station grounds. H. H. 
Richardson, architect. 

13. Miscellaneous Contents : The IInal payment clause 
in building contracts.-The plan.-Bendingwood. 
- The Stanford tomb. - Experiments with 
cement mortar.-The railroad in borticulture.
The improved" Economy" furnace, iIIustrated.
The Academy at Mount St. Vincent on the 
Hudson, N. Y.-Wrought iron and cement lined 
pipes, iIIuotrated.-Sheathingand lath combined, 
illustrated. - Artistic wood mantels, - A new 
ventilatinlt furnace, iIIustrsted. - Creosote wood 
preserving stains.-Large trees.-Rotary cutting 
tools for workinlt wood, illustrated. 

'l'he Scientillc American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. 12.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto paltes. equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages ; forming. practi. 
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OP Al'CHITEC
TUlUI, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
with line engravings. Illustrating the most interestiug 
examples of Modem Architectural Construction, and 
allied subjectl!. 

The Fullness, Richnll8t!, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of ?Us work have won for it the LABGl'J1IT CmcULATION 
of alll .A.fchitecturai publication III the world Sold by 
aU newBdealers. ' , 

»UNN • 00 .. Pum.J8BBU, 
l1li1 BNaliwal. Mew York. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name. and Addre.e must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Rerel'ence. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inq Illrle. not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each,must take his tum. 

Special WrlUen IIlCormalion on matters of 
personal rather than general interest �annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclen'Ulc Amerlean SUllplement. reterred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
p"ce. 

Dlneral" sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled 

(872) E. T. W. asks for the receipt for 
marbleizin� Itlass. A. It may be done by painting or 
by pickinlt up color from tbe surface of water. For 
full description we refer you to articles on marbleiz
ing wood and paper in Spons' Workshop Receipts, 1st 
series, which we can' sopply for $2. 

(873) W. 1. L. writes: I wish to contact 
zinc with glass to bear considerable pull without part. 
ing. Can you suggest an inexpensive cement. compo· 
sition, or any substance that will answer the purpose? 
A. Many receipts are given; 1 pound of shellac dissolved 
in 1 pint alcohol, with one-twentieth its volume of a so
lution of gutta percha in bisulphide of carbon, will dry 
quicl:[!y. A slow-drying one may be made thus: 2 ounces 
thick gl�e solution, 1 ounce linseed oil varnish or * 
ounce Venice turpentine; boil together. 

(874) A. F. J. asks how to find the 
length of a chord when the length of the arc and radius 
is' �lveD'. I want to put 11; 'pids together to form a 
circle of 20 feet diil'nleter. Also how to lind the versed, 
sine, and what wiil be the factprs ot the previous exam. 
pie' A. Tb.vlKlH War I. to do It br .. table of �ir�n1ar 

© 1889 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

(879) Interested writes: 1. I have a gold 
ring which has been near sulphur; the latter darkened 
the ring, in the engraving particularly so. What shall 
I do to restore it to former color without injuring stone, 
which is a cut" till;er's eye"? A. Polish with a brush, 
using whiting, soap, and water. 2. Is t1!ere any simple 
preparation that can be put on a photogpaphir. proof to 
prevent its fading? A. Soak in solution of hypo sul
phite of soda. It should properly be toned, but is gen
erally not dark enough to give good results. Many 
formulre fOI toning have been given in our columnsaud 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 3. I had a 
receipt for SIlver ink, but cannot lind it. Can you give 
formnla Ifor same? A. Rub up sUver leaf or .i1ver 
bronze powder with honey and water. 

(880) E. M. writes: I have wade a 
Wimshurst machine. described in SUPPLEMENT,' No. 
548, which works splendidly, but the cement in setting 
cracked the ll;lass; could you give me a formula for a 
sati.factory cement? A. Use the same cement, but in· 
terpose a piece of thin leather between the glass and its 
support. The leather should not be saturated with the 
cement, as it would when hardened render the leather 
very rigid 

(881) E. S.-You can run the dynamo 
descrif>ed in SUPPLEMENT, No. 600, by means of horse 
power. by charging a storage battery. prOVIded you are 
able to keep up a moderately even speed. It will take 
about 5 or 6 hours to cbarge the battery. For informa· 
tion on secondary batteries we refer you to Reynier's 
Voltaic Accumulators, prlCe $3. 

(882) N. T. G. asks (1) what ingredients 
compose the liquid ink eraser used for erasing I)Iot8, etc .. 
from paper. It is used with a camel's hair brush, and 
consists of one or inore kinds of acid. A. We do not 
know the particulfu eraser you refer to, but you can 
thus use a solution of oxalic acid in water, remOvinll; 
the liquid from paper with a blottllr. I!Wd makinlt one 
or two applicaLions. 2. A rec�p, t ''?i mai<inll; solder, 1 
that we lind Mold br allentfi th�-,e Qountry, for 
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